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Busier Brown 
Helps Mothers!
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Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 
by Pictorial Review. *

K

Men’s 1 -2 Hose 1 2c. a pair- 
Men’s Soft Hats, regular $1.00 value Buster Browh stockings 

real first aid to busyt ©i ©IA MORNING FROCK. *
for 59c. are a

mothers. Buster Brown defies 
the boys to rub holes into 
these stockings, by making 
them of the strongest, long- 
fibre cotton, specially twisted 
and tested for durability, with 
a three-ply heel and toe, and 
double leg. Buy BusterBrown 
Stockings for your boys and 
save hours.and hours of darn-

raake the dress Illustrated today. It 
Is a one-piece model, built without a 
lining.

In cutting out the pattern, the back 
and front gores of the skirt should be 
laid on open material. Then a length 
of the gingham Is folded so that the 
front of the waist, the collar, back and 
sleeves may be cut out. The large col
lar and back are laid on a lengthwise 
fold of the material, and the front and 
sleeves on a lengthwise thread, to se
cure the correct Une.

Now tuck the front on either side 
for the Gibson effect at the shoulders. 
Close the under-arm and shoulder 

be well to 
front and

Men’s Summer Underwear from 48c 
to 79c.

Mens Negligee Shirts, regular $1.00 
value for 73c.

Se llo o

EMBROIDERY 
N0-U903 A .r
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Men’s Working Shirts from 48c to
!$1.29.

Men’s Pants from $1.49 to $3.78.
Nseams and try on. It may 

gather the lower edge of the 
back while the waist Is being fitted, to 
get the correct waist-line. Gather be
tween double “TT~ perforations. The 
center front of the waist is Indicated 
by large “O" perforations. Now sew 
the stay to the lower edge of the waist, 
being careful to keep notches and 
seams even. The collar Is added to the 
neck at this stage and If the shield la 
used the standing collar Is put on as a 
finish. The standing collar may be 
edged with a btaatold of the same ma
terial.

Close the sleeve seams and turn un
der extension on slot perforations. Sew 
up cuff seam as notch, add to sleeve 
and stitch. Sew the sleeve Into the 
armhole with as little fulness as posai-

I 1

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular ing.
$ 1 5.00 values for $10.00. I

t

CORBET’S IS!

;

194 UNION STREET
r

ible.
Turn under edges of right front of 

the skirt and left back gores on slot 
perforations; then lap on left front and 
right back gores, centers even. Stitch, 
leaving the edges' of the front gore free 
above single large “O- perforation for 
placket. Close the side seam as notch
ed, sew the skirt to the lower edge of 
the waist and the dress la complete, 
except for whatever additions are de
sired In the way of détails.

SWIM IN A SWEATER ! STUNNING NEW SUIT SEEN. THIS 
SUMMER AT SEASIDE

;
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Your dealer can supply you with Buster Brown 
Stockings for your boys. Colors—Black and Leather 
Shade Tan. Cost no more than the stockings that “rub 
right into holes.” -
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A service dress In taffeta gingham 
trimmed with embroidered linen collar 

The waist has a V shaped 
neck, and the skirt is a tour-piece 
model, cut walking length.

ÔUp GUjtpman-iSjnUim Knitting 
(ttn., Kimitrb

< »>/v. vtrand cuffs.
J. * : »r * .*11 mm «V*- •

The morning frock Is a very im
portant Item of the summer wardrobe.
Taffeta ginghams are among the new
est tub materials, and they are used 
to make models that are both practical 
and dressy. With the added decora
tion of embroidered linen collar and 
cuffs they may do duty upon almost 
any Informal occasion.

For misses and small women of aver
age size, 4% yards of taffeta gingham 
36-inches wide will be required to

Pictorial Review pattern No. 6848. Sises 14, 16, 18 and 20 years.

Fill In this blank and mall It with price of pattern, 16c.

1WX Girls, Too—CargpHt ^oafcrg Manufacturera in (ftanaba

Çamtlton
MILLS AT HAMILTON AND WELLAND, ONT.

|A-.A /
(Marinv Buster Brown's Sister’s Stocking 

for the girls is a splended looking 
stocking at a moderate price. A 
two-thread English mercerized lisle 
stocking, that Is shaped to fit and 

i very well indeed.

i, 8?l)%
•1a Also makers of the celebrated “Little Darting” and 

“Little Daisy” Hosiery for Infants and Children Colors—Black, Leather S h ado 
Tan, Pink, Blue and White.- '■/&&
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Name ................. .........
P. O. Address in full............................./«»•••
Number of Pattern..................................Size of Petted...^..

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or curren<^?"Tke 

Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

iï%AAt Atlantic City the new bathing suits are made with “sweater” tops. 
Short pleated skirt’ and wool knickers and a sweater brought down tightly over 
the hips form the most popular bathing suit seen on the long sandy beach. 

This suit is worn both by the bothers and beachers.
Evening Titties

1

HOUSEHOLD HELPS |
i! i:;

Patterns published in this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times, Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (J) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

A pinch of salt added to mustard 
helps to prevent it from drying or cak

ing.

A0
How To Boil Rice

Put 8 quarts of boiling water into a 
kettle, add a teaspoon of salt and let the 
water boil rapidly. Wash one cup of rice, 
sprinkle the rice so gradually into the 
water that you will not stop the boiling. 
When you have it all in give the water 
a twirl with a fork, cover the kettle and 
boil rapidly 20 minutes, then pour into 
a collander to drain. Place the collander 

tin dish, stand it in the oven for

To make the gas burn brightly, a lit
tle salt should be sprinkled over the 
top of the manie. This should be done 
when the gas is burning.

If your oven will not brown your 
pastry as well as you would like, put the 
cakes or tarts on the upper tray, and 
throw a little sugar on the floor of the

To turn a jelly out of a mould with
out breaking it, try rubbing a very little 
of the best olive oil on the shape before 
pouring in the jelly. If you do this you 
will never have another broken jelly.

A Full Stock ofAilNuimbe r s ^

Prices 10c and 15c Each
Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 

Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or 
mailed each month to any address for 
12c. per year.

Solid Oak, Early English Dining Suite $65.00Pictorial Review Patterns
Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for 

one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. 
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by 
mail 5c. extra.

F. W. DANIEL ft CO., LTD. - - Agents, Sl John, N. B.

Here is a dining-room set that would grace the home of any 
young married couple, for it has > everything to appeal to a tasty 
housekeeper. The Early English Oak does not mark or scratch, and 
always looks neat and clean. The Buffet is 50 inches long and has a 
large British bevel mirror with plate rack top. The Table is 45 
inches in diameter. The Five Chairs and One Side Chair are uphol
stered in the best grade leather. Why pay $80 and $85 when you 
cannot improve this quality at........................................................................

00on a
five minutes to dry, leaving the door 
wide open, 
heated dish. Serve without a cover. Boil 
rapidly from the time you cover the ket
tle till you take it off. The rapid boiling 
allows each grain to swell to three times 
its normal size and the motion prevents 
the grains sticking together. Do not stir 
it, as this will cause it to fall to the bot
tom and burn. The drying in the oven 
with the door open evaporates the mois
ture, leaving the rice soft, snowy white 
and perfectly dry.

then turn it carefully into a

Make a well in the center and put in 
one-half cup of ice-water. Coax all to
gether with a chopping knife. Have a 
board lightly floured. If there are a few 
crumbs not mixed, spread them on the 
board with the flour. Take one-third of 
the pastry and put it on the board. Do 
not handle. Roll it out (turning the 
board instead of raising the crust) to 
shape of the pan. Take it~ up with a 
long knife or a spatula, put it on the 
pan, cut off the edges, and fill the pie 
with fruit.

This amount of pastry will make 
three crusts.

JUST A LIMITED AMOUNT AT THIS PRICE.
StoreJ. Marcus - 30 DocK St.Goods Stored 

Free Till 
Wanted

Neapolitan Ice Cream
Scald one quart of cream in a double 

boiler; do not boil it. Beat tjie yolks of 
six eggs with one cup • of sugar until 
light and foamy. Beat the Whites of three 
eggs until stiff, and fold into the yolks 
and sugar. Add a pinch of salt. Pour 
the hot cream into the eggs—a little at 
a time and beating constantly. Turn 
back into the double boiler and cook; 
very slowly until of the consistency of 
custard. Strain and allow to get perfect
ly cold. Flavor and freeze.

Pastry Recipe
Put three cupS of flour, one cup of 

shortening, one teaspoon of salt, and one 
teaspoon of sugar into a chopping bowl. 
Chop until it looks like coarse crumbs.

Open
Evenings

A Prune Dainty.
Beat the white of one egg stiff as you 

Into a saucepan put one SOU TIRED FEETpossibly can. 
cup of white granulated sugar and four 
tablespoons of cold water. Put on fire 
and from the time it begins to boil boil 
this mixture about six minutes or until 
it spins a hair from the spoon, then re
move quickly and pour slowly over the 
beaten egg white, heating all the time. 
Stand dish in a pan of cold water and 
continue heating until the mixture is 
partly cooled and begins to stiffen. Have 
ready half pound of prunes, thoroughly 
cooked, slightly sweetened and well 
chopped. Stir or fold these in very 
slowly and carefully. Stand on- icc 
when thoroughly mixed and let get ice 
cold. Let stand at least three hours; 
four is better. Serve in punch glasses 
piled high with sweetened and flavored 
whipped cream. Gold cake is delicious 
with this. It is very rich. You can use 
this same rule exactly for a prune filling 
for cake, only he sure to cook the sugar 
i good six minutes in that case.

(Dan), Christensen, rian, Tenny Cape, N S; Carrie A Buck- 
nam. New York.

New York, June 19—Sid, schrs Dam- 
ietta and Joanna, Boston; Edward H 
Blake, Charlottetown, PEI; David C 
Ritchy, Dartmouth, N S.

consul Pallisen 
Campbell ton, N B.

Plymouth, June 19—Ard, str St Paul, 
New York.

London, June 19—Ard, str Ionian, 
Montreal.

SHIPPINGUse Your Old Dresses.
of wasli materials 

make splendid protectors for evening 
Hang them on hangers and 

draw the old dresses over them, pinning 
the hem together witli safety pins. The 
dust cannot possibly reach the protected 
gown.

•‘TIZ’’ For Chafed, Puffed-up 
Sweaty, Calloused Feet 

and Corns

Your old frocks ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SAT
URDAY, JUNE 20.

A.M.
High Tide..........9.21 Low Tide ....3.86
Sun Rises

Time used is Atlantic Standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Shr, Henry H Chamberlain, 204, Was- 
New York, with coal for Frederic-

; l
FOREIGN PORTS. SON IS GRADUATE.

Mrs. James O’Brien of Fairville, ac
companied by her daughter, Miss Nina 
O’Brien, left on Tuesday night on the 
train for Boston to attend the gradua
tion exercises at the Boston Latin School 
where her son, Alfred is to graduate 
with high honors.

gowns.
p.m!

New York, June 17—Cld, str Hird, 
St John.

Bahia Blanca, June 
Fiery Cross, Filetsen, Barbados and 
Bridgewater.

Paysandu, April 26—Ard, barkt Lov- 
isa, Allen, Conception.

Boston, June 17—Ard, sch James A 
Maloy, Windsor.

June 17—Sid, schr Vineyard, St 
George N B; Etta Vaughan, Shelburne, 
N S.

New York, June 19—Ard, sirs France, 
Havre; Lusitania, Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 19—Ard, 
schrs Canada, Bridgewater, N S; Wand-

You’re footsick ! Your feet feel tired, 
puffed up, chafed, aching, sweaty and 
they need “TIZ.”

"TIZ” makes feet remarkably fresh 
and sore-proof. “TIZ” takes the pain 
and burn right out of corns, callouses 
and bunions. “TIZ” is the grandest foot- 
gladdener the world has ever known.

Get a 26-cent box of “TIZ” at any 
drug store and end foot torture for a 
whole year. Never have tired, aching 
sweaty, smelly feet; your shoes will fit

8.094.41 Sun Sets 9—Sid, bark

§

Caught in 
the Act

David Howard, who alleges that he 
slipped on a sidewalk leading to North 
wharf in January last, has written to 
Mayor Frink asking if the city will give 
him any compensation for his injuries; 
The letter will be dealt with by the com
mon council.

son,
ton.I

Coastwise—Sirs, Brunswick, 72, Moore, 
Parrsboro; Grand Manan, 180, lngersoll, 
North Head; Westport, 47, Lewià, West- 
port.

f- , *- it

Cleared Yesterday
S S Molina, Haraldsen, Spain, J L 

Moore, witli lumber.
Coastwise—Strs, Grand Manan, Ingcr- 

soll, Wilson’s Beach ; Westport, Lewis, 
Westport; Connors Bros, Warnock, 
Chance Harbor;o Brunswicwk, Moore, 
Spencer’s Island.

m3 Yes! Caught with 
the goods—a box 
of Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes. But it 
would be a shame /( c 
to scold them 
when they like it 
so well, and it’s so ( 
good for them. ^ «

CORNFLAKES
I^^^^Ge^h^onginal^l^^^packag^^^i^Jj,

The New Figure. ,V„.j 2 ERADICATES DANDRUFF: STOPS FALLING HAIRtxV

That easy, graceful, almost corsetless 
. W effect, is attained by wearing the new 
W models of D & A corsets.
W Specially commended for rather plump 
f women, who will find in It a comfortable hip 

reducing corset is No. 790 D & A illustrated 
herewith and retailing at $2.75 
Ask vour dealer to show it. The price is about one 

half less than imported corsets approaching it in quality. 
Made by the DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC.
&SSËS& LA DIVA Corsets.

mmMm
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X-X Others Imitate and Make Similar Claims, But the “ Genuine 

and Original Dandruff Germ Destroyer” Is 
Newbro’s Herpicide

ft CANADIAN PORTS
Quebec, June 19—Ard, strs Tunisian, 

Liverpool; Gospesien, Baie Des Chaleur; 
Dalton Hall, Hull.

Flat Point, N S, June 19—Signalled 
strs ltagna, Tysland, Portslanne for 
Philadelphia ; Warrior, Beel, Monte 
Video for Montreal.

Monterai, June 19—Ard, strs Lake 
Manitoba. Liverpol; Devona, New
castle; Montfort, London; Dalton Hall, 
Hull.

Sid, strs Willshad, Rotterdam and 
Hamburg; Cardiff Hall, Avonmouth; 
Nora, Campbellton.

Halifax, N S, June 19—Ard, schr
Roger Drury, New York.

Sid, str, Halifax, Boston ; Chaleur, 
Demerara.

S

this reason it has long been known ai 
the original remedy and the only one 
that is genuine.

Don’t he fooled by preparations which 
are trading upon the m#rvelous success 
of Herpicide. Remember you take no 
chances with Newbro’s Herpicide. It is 
absolutely guaranteed.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guaran
tee it to do all that is claimed. If you 
are not satisfied your money will be re
funded.

Applications at good barber shops.
The Herpicide Company, of Detroit, 

Mich., Dept. R., will send a sample bot
tle and booklet 
postage.

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent

The discovery of the dandruff germ 
as the cause of all hair troubles is not a 
recent event. Prof. Vnna gave the germ 
theory to the world in 1887 and two 
years later Subouraud by his experi
ments with a rabbit proved beyond a 
doubt the actual existence of this germ.

On the heels of this establishment of 
'the germ theory came the discovery of 
Newbro’s Herpicide This was the first 
and only remedy ever prepared in har
mony with this theory.

There are other preparations for 
which the same claims are made as for 
Herpicide But tlie thousands of en
thusiastic users testify to the genuine 
merit of Newbro’s Herpicide as a scalp 
prophylactic. It does as promised. For
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BRITISH PORTS,
Kinsale, June 17—Passed str Mount- 

by, Tudor, Pictou, N S for Manchester, 
'Troon. June 17—Sid, str General-

upon receipt of 10c. in
a;Jmyy

CAROLINE COE’S
TESTED RECIPES

I Hints for the Cook
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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